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ABSTRACT

(LED), laptop, cellular phones, battery modules of electric
vehicles, and control systems in missiles has gone many folds.
Consequently, temperature of the electronic components
increases and in turn leads to its failure [1-2]. Hence, effective
thermal management of electronic components is required to
prevent failures due to higher operating temperature and to
improve long term reliability. Generally, cooling techniques are
classified as active and passive cooling techniques. Active
thermal cooling techniques such as air cooling and liquid
cooling are not promising cooling techniques due to large space
requirement, noise, high maintenance and additional power
requirement resulting in higher operating cost [3-6]. Whereas
passive cooling techniques have no rotating parts and thus it
does not require external power. This necessitates the
development of new and innovative passive thermal
management solution which can maintain the safe operating
temperature of critical components.
Phase change material (PCM) cooling is considered as
a very promising passive cooling technique because of high
latent heat storage capacity. In such technique, heat is stored
using PCM during high transient and constant power loads and
release it later to environment and thus maintaining a uniform
and safe temperature of critical components. Phase change
temperature and heat of fusion are the main criteria for selection
of PCM. PCM to be selected must have lower melting
temperature than maximum operating temperature of the
components. Phase change materials (PCMs) especially organic
PCMs have excellent features such as high latent heat, high
specific heat, chemical stability, non-toxicity, non-corrosive,
congruent melting, repeated use and small volume change but

In the present experimental study, an attempt has been
made to study the efficient thermal management system based
on phase change material for cooling of portable electronic
devices. Paraffin wax is used as PCM to keep the temperature
of electronic devices below critical temperature by absorbing
thermal energy released by electronic components. PCM is
filled inside the heat sink made of aluminum. Four different
configuration of heat sink such as unfinned heat sink filled with
pure PCM, two finned heat sink filled with pure PCM, unfinned
heat sink filled with MF-PCM composite and two finned heat
sink filled with MF-PCM composite are used in the present
investigation to enhance the operating time of heat sink to reach
critical set point temperature. Unfinned heat sink filled with and
without PCM is used for baseline comparison. Effect of volume
fraction of PCM, effect of heat flux and enhancement in
operating time are reported in this study. Enhancement ratios
are obtained for various heat sink configurations. The
comparison of thermal performance of different configuration
shows that higher enhancement ratio and effective thermal
control is obtained with two finned metal foam heat sink.

1. INTRODUCTION
Miniaturization and integration of electronic
components and devices with improved performance and
functions is a need of modern society. As a result, heat
generated by electronic devices such as light emitting diodes
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investigation on metal foam finned heat sink without PCM with
aluminum foam of different porosity (5 PPI and 20 PPI)
inserted between different numbers of fins (one and four fins)
for forced convection electronic cooling. It was reported that
heat transfer is significantly enhanced with finned MF heat sink.
It is evident from the literature that only few studies
reported the heat transfer performance of metal foam heat sink
filled with PCM and no study reported the heat transfer
performance of finned metal foam heat sink filled with PCM. In
the present experimental investigation, an effort has been made
to analyze different PCM based heat sink configuration such as
unfinned heat sink filled with pure PCM, two finned heat sink
filled with pure PCM, unfinned heat sink filled with MF-PCM
composite and two finned heat sink filled with MF-PCM
composite to enhance the operating time of PCM to reach
critical set point temperature. In this study, various parameters
such as volume fraction of PCM, effect of heat flux and
enhancement in operating time has been studied.

very low thermal conductivity, which makes slow charging and
discharging of PCM [7]. In order to overcome this drawback,
various thermal conductivity enhancers (TCE) such as high
thermal conductivity material fins, metal foams, metal particles
and nanoparticles in conjunction with PCM was studied by
numerous researchers.
Many experimental studies were conducted with
extended fins as the TCE in PCM based heat sinks and are
reported here. Baby and Balaji [8] did experimental
investigation on thermal performance of PCM based heat sink
with no fin, 3 plate fin and 72 pin fins at different power level
(ranging from 2 to 7 W). It was reported that enhancement in
operating time as high as 18 can be obtained at higher power
level with finned heat sink. In another study, the same authors
experimentally investigated [9] the thermal performance
enhancement of heat sink with 33, 72 and 120 pin fins and it
was reported that the maximum enhancement was obtained with
72 pin fins heat sink and there must be critical number of fins,
above which the increase in number of fins lead to decrease in
heat transfer performance. Ali and Arshad [10] experimentally
investigated four different configuration such as no fin and 2
mm, 3 mm and 4 mm thickness circular pin fin corresponding to
constant 9% volume fraction of TCE. It was reported that heat
sink with 3 mm thickness gave maximum enhancement ratio,
higher thermal capacity, higher thermal conductance and best
performance for thermal management of electronic components.
Experimental investigation on the effect of fin thickness (1mm,
2mm and 3mm) and the PCM volume fraction (0.00, 0.33, 0.66
and 1.00) corresponding to constant 9% volume fraction of
TCE was studied by Arshad et al. [11]. The results indicate that
maximum thermal performance in operating time was observed
with 2 mm thick pin fin and PCM volume fraction of 1.00.
In addition to these, various experimental and
numerical techniques were reported on geometric optimization
of PCM based heat sinks [12-20]. Baby and Balaji [16, 17]
performed optimization by employing artificial neural network
for plate fin [16] and pin fin heat sink [17] of different volume
fraction. It was obtained that 15% volume fraction of TCE in
case of plate fin heat sink and 9% volume fraction of TCE in
case of pin fin heat sink gave better thermal performance for
PCM based heat sink. Saha et al. [19, 20] reported in their study
on optimum distribution of fins as TCE that 8% volume fraction
of TCE was found to provide better thermal management.
Various studies were carried out based on different
thermal conductivity enhancers such as carbon fibers [21],
graphite flakes [22], and metal foams [23-27] etc. Gharbi et al.
[24] analyzed different configuration of heat sink such as
silicon, graphite matrix and fins. It was reported that graphite
matrix provide better thermal control and longer fin with
suitable pitch lead to better enhancement in operating time.
Baby and Balaji [25] analyzed the effect of orientation of
copper porous matrix filled with PCM on heat transfer
performance and reported that orientation does not have any
significant effect on heat transfer performance of heat sink. In
another study, Bhattacharya et al. [26] did experimental

2.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Fig. 1(a) depicts schematic diagram of present
experimental setup for analyzing thermal performance of PCM
based heat sink system. It consist of various modules such as
DC power supply (Aplab L3260, 32V/60A), Data Acquisition
System (Agilent 34972A), thermocouples, laptop and PCM
based heat sink assembly. PCM based heat sink assembly
includes heat sink container insulated with ceramic glass wool
to prevent heat loss to the environment and a plate heater
(sunrise products, India) to mimic the heat generated by the
electronic components. The maximum heat flux that can be
generated by plate heater is 15.0 kW/m2. A DC power supply
which has voltage range 0-32 V and current range 0-5 A is used
to provide required electrical power to the plate heater. Three
input heat flux of 1.3 kW/m2, 2.0 kW/m2, 2.7 kW/m2 are chosen
for the present analysis (which are usually the power inputs for
most of the electronic devices) [8-11,16-18]. The schematic of
PCM based heat sink assembly is shown in Fig. 1(b). High
precision and pre calibrated K-type thermocouples with
accuracy of ±0.2oC are used to measure temperature at various
points of heat sink. The uncertainty in current and voltage
measurement is obtained as ±0.1 V and ±0.1 A respectively.
The uncertainty in heat flux measurement is found to be
±6.02%.
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from test assembly. The heat loss from the surface and was
found to be less than 0.2%. Four different configurations of
heat sinks such as unfinned heat sink filled with pure PCM, two
finned heat sink filled with pure PCM, unfinned heat sink with
metal foam (MF) PCM composite and two finned heat sink with
metal foam (MF) PCM composite. Two finned heat sink having
plate fins of dimensions 100 × 2.125 × 20 mm3 is made by CNC
milling machine from aluminum block of 100 × 100 × 20 mm3.
The spacing between the two identical fins is kept as 47.875
mm. Different volume fraction of PCM such as  = 0.00,  =
0.50,  = 0.86, and  = 1.00 for unfinned heat sink and two
finned heat sink,  = 0.90 for unfinned heat sink with MFPCM composite and  = 0.86 for two finned heat sink with
MF- PCM composite are used in this study.

FIG. 1(A) SCHEMATIC OF EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
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FIG. 1(B) SCHEMATIC OF PCM BASED HEAT
SINK ASSEMBLY
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The key factor for designing thermal storage system is the
selection of PCM. PCM to be used for thermal management of
portable electronic component must have lower melting
temperature than maximum operating temperature of the
component. PCM must have high specific heat capacity and
latent heat of fusion. It should be corrosion resistant, chemically
stable and non-toxic. Paraffin wax (Sigma Aldrich) having
melting point 58-62oC is used as PCM in the present
investigation. The Differential Scanning calorimeter (Make:
Netzch, Model: DSC214 Polyma) heating curve of paraffin wax
is shown in Fig. 2. The thermophysical properties of paraffin
wax (PCM), aluminum (TCE), plexiglas (heat sink enclosure)
and ceramic glass wool (insulator) are shown in Table 1.
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FIG. 2 DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETER
HEATING OF PARAFFIN WAX

TABLE 1: THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF
PARAFFIN WAX, TCE AND INSULATOR
Properties
Melting
Temperature
(0C)

2.1 Heat sinks configuration
2

Heat sinks having inside dimension of 100 × 100 mm and
20 mm height are used in this study. Aluminum is selected as
the heat sink material due to its good thermal conductivity and
light weight. Plate heater having same dimensions and 4 mm
thickness is attached at the base of heat sink. Heat sink is
enclosed with 5 mm thick transparent plexiglas sheet, which
also acts as insulator. Similar plexiglas sheet is attached to
cover the heat sink from the top. A gap of 2 mm is maintained
between the heat sink and top plexiglass surface to allow
volume expansion of PCM. All four side walls, top surface of
heat sink and bottom surface of heater is again insulated with
ceramic glass wool of thickness 25 mm to minimize heat loss

Paraffin
Wax

Aluminum
(TCE)

Plexiglas

Ceramic
glass wool

660.37

-

-

58-62

Specific Heat
(kJ/kg-K)

2.8

0.896

1.470

-

Density
(kg/m3)

790 (l)
880 (s)

2719

-

128

Thermal
Conductivity
(W/m-K)

0.167 (l)
0.212 (s)

218

0.19

0.12

2.2 Thermocouple position
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Highly calibrated thirteen thermocouples are employed at
different positions of heat sink assembly. Three thermocouples
T1, T2 and T3 are fixed at the junction of heater and heat sink.
Thermocouples T4 to T8 are fixed at the four side walls, T9 at
top surface of heat sink enclosure and T10 at bottom surface of
heater. Thermocouples T11 and T12 are employed over the side
and top insulation to analyze the heat loss after the insulation.
T13 is used to measure the ambient temperature. The readings
of thermocouples are recorded in the computer through data
acquisition system. The readings of thermocouples are recorded
after every 10 s. The position of thermocouples in the heat sink
is shown in Fig. 3.

3. DATA REDUCTION
Thermal Performance of heat sinks are observed at
different volume fraction of PCM such as  = 0.00,  = 0.50,
 = 0.86, and  = 1.00, which is defined as the ratio of
volume of PCM filled inside the heat sink to the difference of
total volume of heat sink and volume occupied by the fins. The
following relation can be used to define volume fraction of
PCM.



 PCM

(1)

Vs  V f

The increase in operating time of a heat sink with fin
can be expressed in terms of enhancement ratio. Here, the
enhancement ratio is defined as the time taken to reach a critical
set point temperature (SPT) by PCM based heat sink with TCE
to PCM based heat sink without TCE.
tcr
(2)
  withTCE
tcrwithoutTCE
Where, critical SPT is the temperature above which
electronic devices may not work properly or get damaged. On
the basis of above equation enhancement ratio for different heat
sink configurations at different critical SPTs may be obtained.

FIG. 3 POSITION OF THERMOCOUPLES IN A HEAT
SINK
2.3 Fabrication of metal foam samples

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An open cell copper foam (Nanoshel LLC) having pore
size 10 PPI and 90% porosity is used in the present
investigation. The microscopic picture of metal foam (MF) used
in present investigation is shown in Fig. 4. The MF-PCM
composite is fabricated with the similar process as reported by
Fan et al. [27]. Thermal paste (Manufacturer: Omega India,
Make: OMEGATHERM, Model: OT-201) having thermal
conductivity of 2.30 W/m2-K was used to minimize the thermal
resistance between fin and metal foam surface as well as heat
sink base and metal foam surface. The foam is then pushed
forcibly into the gaps between the fins, so that good contact can
be ensured between all the surfaces. Similar procedure is
reported by Bhattacharya et al. [26] in their experimental
investigation.

4.1 Base line comparison
Heat sink base temperature is obtained with and
without PCM at input heat flux of 2.0 kW/m2 and compared for
unfinned heat sink as shown in Fig. 5. The average value of
thermocouples T1, T2, and T3 are used in this figure to
represent heat sink base temperature. The time taken by
unfinned heat sink without PCM to reach base temperature of
60oC and 70oC are 920 s and 1500 s, respectively, whereas heat
sink filled with PCM takes 1130 s and 1820 s to reach same
base temperature. It is inferred from figures that the surface
temperature increases quickly in case of heat sink without PCM,
which is unenviable for an electronic device used for an
extended duration. Whereas, sharp increase in temperature
obtained from ambient to melting temperature in case of
unfinned heat sink, which is the sensible heating phase. Once
the melting temperature is reached, the PCM close to the heat
sink base starts to melt, while absorbing the latent heat and
maintain the heat sink base temperature almost constant for
longer duration. This increases the life and reliability of
portable electronic devices.
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that even for unfinned PCM
based heat sink with sensible heating, the base temperature is
under desirable condition for better thermal management of
electronic component.

FIG. 4 PICTURE OF METAL FOAM (10 PPI)
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FIG. 5 COMPARISON OF TIME-TEMPERATURE
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Figs. 6 and 7 compares the heat sink base temperature
of unfinned and two finned heat sink, respectively for four
different volume fraction of PCM (  = 0.00,  = 0.50,  =
0.86, and  = 1.00) at an input heat flux of 2.0 kW/m2. The
average value of thermocouples T1, T2, and T3 is used in these
figures to represent heat sink base temperature. Similar trends
are observed for both the cases of heat sink against each
volumetric fraction of PCM. Base temperature increases rapidly
for  = 0.00 in both the cases as there is no PCM filled in heat
sink, whereas due to greater latent heating phase, the
contribution of heat sink with  = 1.00 is significant for better
thermal management of electronic components.
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FIG. 8 TIME-TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION FOR
UNFINNED HEAT SINK FILLED WITH PURE PCM AT
DIFFERENT INPUT HEAT FLUX
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FIG. 9 TIME-TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION FOR
TWO FINNED HEAT SINK FILLED WITH PURE PCM
AT DIFFERENT INPUT HEAT FLUX
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4.3 Effect of heat flux on PCM based heat sinks base
temperature

management capability is obtained in case of MF-PCM
composite than pure PCM.
Thermal conductivity of aluminum (218 W/m-K) is
about 20 times that of MF (10.1 W/m-K). Thus, insertion of
solid aluminum in place of MF results in increase in heat
dissipation by conduction and also, greater heat transfer surface
area is in contact with MF in case of two finned MF-PCM (base
and fins) compared to unfinned heat sink (only base).
It may also be noted that two finned heat sink keeps
the base temperature lower for longer duration compared to
unfinned heat sink due to uniformity in melting of PCM with
the presence of TCE (fins).

Base temperature variation of unfinned and two finned
heat sinks filled at  = 1.00 PCM at different heat flux of 1.3
kW/m2, 2.0 kW/m2 and 2.7 kW/m2 are presented in Figs. 8 and
9, respectively. The average value of thermocouples T1, T2,
and T3 are chosen in these figures to represent temperature
distribution for different heat flux. It can be inferred from
figures that as the input heat flux increases, time taken to reach
SPT of 70oC decreases as expected. The time taken for input
heat flux of 1.3 kW/m2 is 6000 s and the latent heating phase
continuous even after 6000 s of heating. Whereas, for input heat
flux of 2.7 kW/m2, the time taken to reach 70oC is only 1180 s.
It is evident from the figures that PCM based heat sinks are less
advantageous for lower heat flux due to non-utilization of entire
latent heat of PCM at lower heat flux. However, for higher
input heat flux such as 2.0 to 2.7 kW/m2, where majority of
portable electronic devices operate, heat sink base temperature
quickly reaches to uncomfortable zone by heat sink without
PCM.

No fin, Pure PCM
Two fins, Pure PCM
No fin, MF-PCM
Two fins, MF-PCM
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Temperature ( C)
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4.4 Effect of different heat sink configuration in
lowering the base temperature
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Fig. 10 shows comparison of heat sink base
temperature for different configuration of PCM filled heat sink
such as unfinned filled with pure PCM (  = 0.86), two finned
filled with pure PCM (  = 0.86), unfinned heat sink filled with
MF-PCM composite (  = 0.90) and two finned heat sink filled
with MF-PCM composite (  = 0.86). The average variation in
heat sink base temperature is recorded at input heat flux of 2.0
kW/m2. It may be noted that maximum time taken to reach set
point temperature (SPT) of 65oC is in the case of two finned
heat sink filled with MF-PCM composite is 2840 s, while it is
1420 s, 1860 s and 2320 s for unfinned filled with pure PCM,
two finned filled with pure PCM and unfinned heat sink filled
with MF-PCM composite, respectively. The whole melting
process is divided into three regions; namely, solid, partially
molten and completely molten. Initially in solid region, the base
temperature for all the cases increases rapidly due to premelting sensible heat storage. However, in case of MF-PCM the
base temperature was lower than pure PCM cases. As the time
progresses, the base temperature reaches the melting
temperature of PCM and begins the phase change process. The
phase change process is dominated by two factors; namely, heat
conduction and natural convection inside molten PCM.
Conduction dominated heat transfer occurs in MF-PCM
composite as the liquid PCM remain constrained in the MF
pore, which suppresses the natural convection and increases the
melting rate. Thus, lower base temperature and better thermal
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FIG. 10 COMPARISON OF TIME-TEMPERATURE
DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT CONFIGURATION OF
HEAT SINK AT 2.0 kW/m2
4.5 Enhancement in operation time at different critical
SPTs
Three different critical SPTs (65oC, 70oC and 75oC) at
three different heat flux values such as 1.3 kW/m2, 2.0 kW/m2
and 2.7 kW/m2 are shown in Figs. 11(a-c). The average value of
thermocouples T1, T2, and T3 are chosen in these figures to
represent temperature distribution for different heat flux after
every 10 s. The critical SPT is the maximum operating
temperature of electronic device above which it is likely to be
damaged. It is evident from the figures that operating time
decreases linearly with increase in input heat flux for specific
SPT. It may be noted that two finned MF-PCM heat sink for 
= 0.86 takes more time than unfinned filled with pure PCM ( 
= 0.86), two finned filled with pure PCM (  = 0.86), unfinned
heat sink filled with MF-PCM composite (  = 0.90).
Enhancement in operating time to reach critical SPT is
expressed as enhancement ratio and is defined by Eq. (2). Fig
12(a-c) represents enhancement ratio at critical SPT of 65oC,
70oC and 75oC for different configuration of heat sinks. It may
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130

be noted from the figures that enhancement ratio is much
significant for two finned MF-PCM heat sink. In this heat sink
configuration, enhancement at specific SPT depends on value of
heat flux. For SPT of 65oC, enhancement is more at lower heat
flux of 1.3 kW/m2. However, at higher SPT of 70oC and 75oC,
greater enhancement is obtained at 2.0 kW/m2 and 2.7 kW/m2,
respectively. This occurs due to different time span of latent
heating phase of PCM at different heat flux. The highest
enhancement ratio of 2.46 is obtained at 2.7 kW/m2 at SPT of
75oC for two finned metal foam heat sink.

o
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No fin, MF-PCM
Two fins, MF-PCM
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4.6 Latent heating phase comparison

20
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Thermal performance of different configurations of
PCM based heat sink at different volume fraction of PCM can
be estimated with the comparison of completion duration of
latent heat phase. Fig. 13 shows the comparison of latent heat
completion phase at different volume fraction of PCM for heat
flux value of 2.0 kW/m2. It may be noted that two finned heat
sink with pure PCM has more latent heat completion time for
volume fraction of 0.86 and 1 in comparison to unfinned heat
sink with pure PCM. However for 0.5 volume fraction of PCM
unfinned heat sink has greater completion of latent heat
completion phase. Also, figure clearly shows that two finned
MF-PCM has maximum latent heat completion duration in
comparison to other configuration of heat sinks for 2.0 kW/m2.
So, two finned MF can be used to increase the thermal
conductivity of PCM in the heat sink, which in turn increases
the heat transfer rate and improves thermal performance of
electronic devices.
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2.5

5. CONCLUSION

o

SPT = 70 C

2.4
2.3

In the present work, an experimental investigation is
carried out to study the heat transfer performance of four
different configurations of heat sinks. Tests were carried out for
various input heat flux (1.3 kW/m2, 2.0 kW/m2 and 2.7 kW/m2)
at different volume fraction of PCM (  = 0.00,  = 0.50, 
= 0.86, and  = 1.00). The conclusions obtained from this
experimental study are elaborated below.

2.2

Enhancement Ratio

2.1
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1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4

1.

1.3

Two fins, Pure PCM
No fin, MF-PCM
Two fins, MF-PCM

1.2
1.1
1.0
0.95

1.30

1.65

2.00

2.35

Inclusion of PCM with heat sink extends the maximum
operating time required to reach critical SPT compared to
heat sink without PCM.
Two finned heat sink filled with PCM keeps the base
temperature lower for longer duration compared to
unfinned heat sink filled with PCM.
Heat sinks are more advantageous for higher input heat flux
(2.0 kW/m2 and 2.7 kW/m2) due to utilization of entire
latent heat of PCM.
Lower base temperature and better thermal management is
obtained in case of MF-PCM composite than pure PCM.
Better heat transfer performance is obtained in case of two
finned MF-PCM (base and fins) compared to unfinned heat
sink (only base) due to increase in heat dissipation by
conduction with increase in surface area.
At SPT of 65oC, enhancement is more at lower heat flux
value of 1.3 kW/m2. However, at higher SPT of 70oC and
75oC, greater enhancement is obtained at 2.0 kW/m2 and
2.7 kW/m2, respectively.
The highest enhancement ratio of 2.46 is obtained at 2.7
kW/m2 at SPT of 75oC for two finned metal foam heat sink.
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FIG. 12 ENHANCEMENT IN OPERATING TIME AT
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